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4 0 C R I T I C A L - E. S S A Y S 

By DUNAYEVSKAYA 

I N T H E BATTLE 0 F I D E A S 

Introductory Note 

The past two dec~des bave'wttnessed n battle of ldeas that reveals tbe 
national-international, objective-subjec~iv~.crises that test all revolutionaries. 
To show, concretely, how this battle of td·e·as with all tendencies has been met 
by Narxist-Humanlsm throughout the .c.ritlCal 1960s and 1970s, we oresent here a 
selected group ·of articles by Ra.ya ·ounayevskaya, National ChalTWomon of News and 
Letters Committees. All the articles have appeared ln her regular column, "Twfl) 
Worlds", in News &. Letters, the journal of tMs ~Jerxtst .. Humantst organization. 

They range from crl'tlques of rulers like r.tao, whose 11 How to Handle·Contradic
ti()ns Among the Peoplen shook the ~.;orld, to nnn .. rulers likC the Trr-.tskyist Mandel, 
lJho play with ideas; from serious theoreticians like Theodor Adornfl to dilletantcs 
pla:ytni; at. revolution, like.· ReP,ts De bray; {rom such great contributors to thought 
as Karel Kosik .to such vulgar oropagandists as George Novack or Tony Cliff; and 
from serious :-:arxlst nhilosophers like Antonio Grsmsci to the noutsider looking 
in'', Jean-Paul Snrtre. 

·The columns in this collection reveal the i~eoloetcal struggles raging.iromJ 
East Europe to Cuba, from Africa to Japan, and within every movement from Black 
to anti-war .to t.Jomen's Liberation. They include original artictes,.essays.that 
were later developed into full pamphlets, and artic.les that may have appeared· 
earlier·elsewhere, whether in a student m~gaz~ne·like the Activist c,f Oberlin 
College, a philosophic journ81- Uke ·Telos, or at on ·academic conference like the 
Hegel' Society of 1'.mer1ca. . , - . · . 

Although these' columns have been .Qhosen from the '60s .and ~70s, .becaus_e, 
'history con~tantly· reverts to. pa_tch the. _cpntt"nuity of. th"e pa~t to. the present an~ 
to t_he futu~e, ~hre~ earlier dates.~ (19.4~. 19S7, and 19~9) B;'nd three: different 
places (the ~.s., .China, and Afr"iC"s) will dtsclos·e both the internationalism of 
genuine harxism fo~ ~ur ·day, and the. de.pth of the roots of :·lorK.tst .. Humanism· in 
the U.s., espec_ially in its Black. dimens~on: 

0 11 Negro Intellectuals i.n Dtlermla" (N:5t:L, Feb. 1961);· a critiCal rev_tew of 
Gunnar l-'1yrdal 's An American Dilemma, reveals that· as early as 194'+ ue projected 
the revolutionary vanguard nature of Black wasses vs. the narrowness of ~Stack 
intellectuals who swerve es e"astlY as: th'e ~an on. t.he ftyirlg .tr'a.Pe:e from JnS.tant 
i'larxism to kowtowing to the white Estobllshment, and from Block nationalism 
back to instant Communist .. statism. 

0 Although t-!arxism and Freedom(2) was already on galleys when Nao gave hts 
::j:O:CC~O ::::. "P.:~:::!!!:-,_; C'c~!::"!!!!!:t!c~::" :_;;, !1)57 -·- th~ !!!th~!' ~~!!~!~'?!-':Itt !t ~1:'1 ., 
reuch the opposite of the new stage of freedom opened by the Hungarian Revolution, 
end so critical to the polttical·DhlloRophtc battles soon to be ragtng, that a 
new footnote (tll7) was added to Norxlsm and Freedom to pinpoint. that ." ••• outside 
of the exploitative class relSu·ons themselves; ·noth.tng -so "ctearly exposes the 
new Chinese rulir\g cl~ss Bs' their threadbare nhilosophy." · 

0 !'he ·M:o:::t.-:cf·-tha-'l"Mi'J-t.:orlJ -t"t,<H. marked tha'.'l9.5Ct; was ::Ct~r'cely ·announced 
bofare the genutae .ohUasaphlc battle of Ideas which had appeared In Africa was 
caught, ln 1959, ln Nat ion!J.!J.!!!I.L_Co~tmunism..a....MBrxist-HUmsnlsm and the Afro-·Asian 
Revolutions. At the g~w~ time, the underdeveloped American intellectual's 
"End of Ideology" thesis of Daniel Bell was contrasted 'to the vision oi "African 
Socialism" (News & Lettero, :'.ay 1960). 
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It wns the 1970s thst saw a verttab1e hunger for phlloso?hY --a philosophy 
of liberation that could give cllrectlon to the new world-t~ide generotiun of revo
lutionaries the activist 1960s hod oroduced, and a first Tecogni~~~n that theory 
::uuld not b~ P1\:ke~ up 11en rout::". In Eh!,tosuphv Dnd ~t=vului:.ion"' , pubUshed 
in 1973, naya Dunayevskaya has presented essenttal·studles of th~ three fundn ... 
menta 1 "At ternat tves 11 to 1-:ar~t st·Humsntsrr. ... - two t>larxtst revo lut ton~rtes, Leon 
Trotsky and i>lc:~o Tse-tung, and the Existentialist, Jean•Paul Scrtre, as well as 
a full study of the phi losophtc ambivalence of Lenin. (4) These chvpters are 
indispensable for any ·serious revolutionary to study fully. 

Finally, the four soecial classes on Philosophy and Revolution that Raya 
Dunayevskoya gave on the Wayne State University campus, Detroit, tn the Spring 
of !979, whtch were taped and beard nationally (the Syllabus for these clanses 
ts appended to this collection), bring us to the threshold of the 1980s, which 
will see the publication of her latest work: Rosa Luxemburn. Today's l·Jomen•s 
Liberation Mg• .. ement;, and l-ierx•s Philosophy of Revolut,on. 

Footnotes : 

NEWS AND LETTE;:{S COi\if·aTTEES 
AUg\ISt1, 1979 

(1) The. entire ~ollection of.''Two.·WorldS'~ columns, es "'ell_as the Yetsted writings 
cited, can be read in the RAYA,DUNAYEVSKAYA COLLECTION~ ot\ dep:Qslt at the ~.Jalter 
Reuther Library of \-teyne State University~ Detroit, ~act\~ 48202 .. 

(2) NARXISM AND. FREEOOfol, which re-established both the American and the Humanist 
roots_ of i·iarxtSm, -has Seen. eight editions since,, tt ft.rst eppea~o:ed :1n 1958,_. pub• 

· ltshed by Bookman Associates, New York. It ts available· in Italt.an·, Japanese, 
French, Spanish. The ~ritt~h ccH_t~·a_n ·ts by .Ptuto Pt:css,'19_7~,· LondOn. 

(3). PHILOSOPHY AND REVOWTION wos nubllshed by Dell, Ne" York In l973, It Is 
av_ailable in a Spanish edition (Siglo .. Vetn~iuno) and _an ItpllDn edition (Feltrl
nelll). 

(4) this chapter was published both by !ill.! in this country and by ~ In 
YugoslaVia and Aut Aut in Italy._ 

* * * 

Subscriptions to News ·& Letters, ln which two Worlds appears eve:ry Issue, are 
available from NEWS & LETTERS, 2832 East Grand Blvd,, Detroit,' .-Jich. 48211, for 
only $1 a year. Bound volUtr.es of':ell ttie issues cited, and'coptes of most of 
the other .writings referred: to, ~'te ~lao available _from .~eto~s 6: Lett2,t!• For 
Information un the :r.lcrofllms .of THE RAYA ·ouNii;YEVSK/.Yt'. COLLE~ ION, write to: 
Archives of LBbor History· and Urban Affairs, Walter Reuther Library, l~ayne 
State University, Detroit·, ~:lch. 48.202; · 
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T A B L E 0 F C 0 N T E N T S 

on C.P. SNO!l: "Automation and the Dialectic" (t'arch, 1960) 
A critical re":.rte." of ''TI1e Tt.,.o Cultures and the Scientific Revolution" 

on LEOPOLD SE!lGHOii: "African Socialism" (1!ay, 1960) 
A re:vietll of Se"ngl1or's.eosay vs. Daniel Bell's ''End of Ideology". 
See also "African Realities and Horld Politics" (April/:·:ay, 1961) 
the net~ Introduction for the British edition of Nationalism. Cotmnunism, 
Marxist-Humanism and the Afro-Asian Revolutions; and series of Political 
Letters written from Africa, 1962. For an examination of the ''Econoll'ic 
Reality and the Dialectics of Liberation," cOnsult Pbilosonhy and 
Revolutio~, Ch. 7. 

on FIDEL CASTRO: "The Cuban RevolUtion: The Year After'' (Dec., ·1960) 
See also "Ideology and Revolution: .Hhat Happens After" (Nov. 1962). 
ror a treatise on "La'tin America's Unfinished Revolutions,~-· see the 
Political-Philosophic Letter of l!ay 15, 1978. 

on GUNNAR UY!!DAL, H.E.B. DUBOIS, P.ALP!l BUNCHE, L.D. REDDICK, et. al.: 
"Negro Intellectuals in ·Dilemma" (Feb., 1961) · This critique, 
written. in the midst: of "tJl·JII, was reprinted because a Del{ era bore out 
the ~alidity of the Marxist-llumanist view of revolutionary Black 
masses vs. the "talented tenth" who, in the 1960s, while not capitu
lating to a tiyrdal, were neve"rtheless not bothering to build oo ·the 

: new ground of prac:d.c:e from below, much l_css \'10rking out a philosophy 
, ·of 'liberation that, hi:storically, t1oUld show uhere and hoH Black 

Thought unites the freedom struggles in thought and in aet. 
See. also "Instant llarxism and the Black Jntellectual11· (July,. 1975). 

on HERBERT MA!tCUSE: "Intellectuals in the Age .of State-CapitAlism". (Jt."tle-
Ju1y/Aug.-Sept.,.l961) See also·critique of l!areuse's lh1e Dimensional 
Man,. iri, the Ac:tiVi.st, Fall, 1964; and "'Ihe Newness of our . .Ph1losophic
Historl.c1 Contribution, 11 l~tiL Bulletin. June, 1969,. for contrast bcL"t-t~en 
1941 edition of Reason and·' Revolution and Preface to 1961· ~dition, 
Be sure also to re"ad 11In fofemoriam" for Marcuse, Aug.-Sept. 1979. 

on GEORGE LICHTREIH,ROBERT TUCKER and MICHAEL l!ARRINGTON: 
i.n· N~ Books and Reviews 11 (Dec., 1961) ·~rxist-Humanism 

on J.EAN•PAUL SARTRE: ·"sartre 's Search for a Hethod to Undermine Marxism" 
(Oct,, 1963) See also "Remembrance of Things Past in the Future 
Tense," in the Activist,. spring, 1965 - a critical reviel-1 of S.1rtre 's 
The 1-lordt~. ·Fo.t full otu~;i. i'~::d.Ch·.· f:·!~.Ph:!.l~!!~phy !""'·R'!!vn1~'f"f"rt~ 

on GUSTAV WETTER, DAVID JORAVSKY, GEORGE LICl!TllEI!l, EUGEUE KAHENK.\ (and "the 
Sidney Hooks, Daniel Bells, Lewis Feuers as well as their European 
counterparts''): "Hestern IntelleC:t\.tals Help Khrushchev Rebury Lenin's 
Philosophic Legacy" (Jan.-Feb,, 1964) 

on HAO: "Guerrilla Tactics in Ideolonical Struggles: Study of Uao•a Thought" 
(Nay, 1964) See also "liege! vs. l!ao: From Culture to Philosophy to 
Revolution" (April, 1969), For full study, read Cb, 5 in Philosoph)!. 
and Revol•Jtion. 
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c: CLAP_'( KJ:"V.R S.l'l.d Lt::!!S FEUER: 
(Jan. ,1965) --

"The FSH and the Community of Scholars
11 

on TROTSKY: "The Humanism of Harx is the Basic Fot.mdation for Anti-Stalinism 
Today" (Jan., 1966) --an article vritten for Tokyo's Waseda Univer
sity student paper. See also "Trotsky as Nan and aR Theoretician" in 
Studies in Comparative Communism, USC Spring/Summer 1977, tdth comment 
by Ernest Mandel and rejoinder by Dunayevskaya. For full study, read 
Ch. 4 in Philosoohy and Revolution. 

on STOKELY CAR11ICHAEL: "'Black Power', Race and Class" (Jan., 1967) --
excerpts from a Convention Report to Ne\o7S and Letters Committees, 

· Sept, 1966. 

on FRANZ SCHURHANN: 11Schurmann on Hao's China: A' Fantasy", (Harch 1967) 
- a letter sent to the NYRB as criti9ue of their special supplement 

·on China. 

on DONALD CLARK HODGES: 
--- (Oct., 1967) 

"Instant Vulgar ~~terialism vs. ~farxist-l~umanism" 

on REGIS DEBRAY: "Shortcut to Revolution o~ toD.g Road to Tr~gedy_? 11 
(Harch I 

April, 1968) See also Editorial on the assassination of Che Guevara, 
Nov. 1967. 

on LESZEK KOLAKOilSKI: "Kolakowski on Alienation" . (Dec., 1968) -- a review 
written for the Activist·, Fall, 1968. Contrast this to 'the· degenera
tion of his ovn thought- after he was in the 11t~est"- see ftn.-0213 
in Philosophy and Revolution; pp. 315-316; 

on LOUIS ALTHUSSER: "C"ritique· of Althusser.'s Anti-He8;elianism11 (Oct., 1969) 

11Footnote on the DetTactors .of tenin1
' 

was reprinted, together with an article by RD 
on ''Marx's Debt to Hegel11 ,in a special pamphlet on the lOOth•anni- · 
versary of Lenin's birth and the 200th of.Hegel's,· in 1970 by. the 
Scottish Narx"ist-Humanists with a Foreword by Harry McShane. 

on PAUL MATTICK: "Economism vs. :ta:rx's Humanism" (Jan., 1970) · 

on ERNEST 1-IANDEL: 11 'True Rebirth 1 or HholeSale ReVision nf Marxism?" 
6tay/June-July, 1970) --See also the author's special.introduction 
to 11arx's Capital and Today's Global Crisis (N&L 1978): "Today's 
Epigones mao Try to Truncate Marx•s Capital", a c-:itique of Mandel 'a 
Introduction to the Pelican Marx Library edition of Vol. I of £apital. 

111-ti!!!'tl)!:')" R:".-71tc Degrades Lenin and 
-- a critical review, written ·for ~. 

the u.s • 

on JEAN !!ICHEL PALNIER: "Slanderous Review Nailed by Author's Reply" 
(Oct., 1971) --an· answer to a review of Marxism and Freedom in 
Le Monde. 
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on DERTELL OLLHfu~: "Pittin3 'Human Nature' Agninst narx 1s Humanism" 

(Nov., 19'1ii 

on GEORG LUKACS: "Lukacs 1 Philosophic DimensiOn" (Feb./Harch, 1973) 

on I!ART!tl NICOLAUS: 
(Nov., 1973) 

''New Introduction Distorts Marx's 'Grundrisse 1 " 

on THEODOR ADORNO: "Dialectics of Liberation~ J1egel and Adorno" (Dec., 1974) 
These_are exc~~pts from a paper .delivered to the .Hegel Society of 
America on "Hegel's 1 Absolute Idea as Net7 Ber,inning '", lihich has b~cn 
reproduced in full in the N&L pamphlet New Essays. See also 11A 
Second Look at Adorno and Kosik an:d the !1ovcment from Practice11 

(l1arch, 1978). 

on A.'IIRI BARAKA, OI!USU SADAUKI and JOII!I O!.IVER KILLEi;S 
and the Black Intellectual" (July, 1975) 

"Instant !-!arxism 

on TODAY'S Hot:EN'S LIDERATIOI~ THEORISTS: "Uomen as Thinkers and as Revo-
~utionaries" (June, 1976) For a more cornplete,essay, see also the 
Appendix t\l t?orkirifli ~·Tomen For Freedom' {N&L 1976)t 

on UILLIAJI HARRELL: 11Ho'l:l;.ers' Self-_EinanciPat.ion Crucial: :to_ ~tarx11 
. (NoV., 1976) 

This-· critique of Harrell's essay o"n ''~farx ·and Cri ticill· Thought"" 
appeared together \-lith that article in Paunch, a scholarly joumal. 
concerned with the relationship of lite~ to radical· thought.-
It has also been published in full in NeH Essays. 

on JOAN ROB!~SON and FRED HALLIDAY: 
~larch, 1977) 

"Roots, ErrOrs and Dialectics11 

on TONY CLIFF: "Tony Cfiff Deerades Lenin as '!11eoreticinn11 (Hay, 1977) 
See also ''Tony Cliff Reduces Lenin's Theory to Uncanny Intuition'', 
a critique of- Cliff's Lenin, published as Appendix to Harx's Capital 
and Today'a Global Cri~(li&L 1978), 

on ROXANNE HITKE: "Chiang Ch 'ing, Hua Kuo-fene in Post-~tao China" 
(July, 1977) -- a critic<il review of 1/itke's "biography of co .. ::ade 
Chiang Ch'ing, later reproduced together with an interview tdth a 
Chinese refugee in Sexism, Politics and Revolution in Mao's Chin!:! (U&L '77) 

on AIITONIO GRIIMSC!: 11Gramsci's 'Philosophy of Praxis'" (Nov., 1971) 

on GEORGE NOVACK: 11State-Plan Fetishism and Georee t!ovack 's 'Philosophy11 

(Dec,, 1977) 

on Rm:AN ROSDOLSKY: 11Rosdolsky 1 s Hethodolor;y and Lange's RevisioniA!!'11 

(Jen.-Peb. l97S} 

on KAREL KOSIK: 11A Second Look at Adorno and Kosik and the Hovement from 
Practice" (March 1978) 
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OJt GERA..'Ul CHALIA;ro: .,The Latin American Revolutions: Hhere to Uext?" 
(June, 1978) -- excerpted from the Polittcal-Philosophic Letter of 
Nay 18, 1979 on "The tat in American Unfinished Revolutions," to which 
had been appended the 1963 correspondence with Silvio Prondizi around 
Narxism and Freedom. 

on CLR JAIIES and GRACE LEE (BOGGS): "Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks and the 
State-Capitalist Tendency" (Aug.-Sept., 1978) 

on GEORGE ARMSTRONG KELLY: "Philosophy and r..evolution: Critique vs. Attack" 
(Nareh, 1979) -t~ a contrast between a serious review and Howard Parsons' 
slander. 

on ROSA LUXEHBURG: "A RevieH of 'The Letters of .Rosa Luxemburg'" (Aug.-
Sept., 1979) 

* • .. 
As pal:t of becoming particip~nts in the process of H·orking out serious theory, 
Net.,.s !!: . Letters presented ... (Jan.-Feb., 1979) a draft chapter from' RaYS. Dunayev
skaya's new WGirk-in-progress --ROsa Luxemburg, Todar's ua·men's Liberation 
Movement, and Ha:rx's ·PhilosOphY of Revolution -- lih~ch in~ludes a fundamental 
critique not. only of HAL DRAPER, but above all, of FREDERICK ENGELs· •. 

*' • • 
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